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HUNTING GROUNDS

after another of the smaller streams. 
That day we remember well. Along 
the winding road were colors, glorious 
in quality and variety. The wile! 
roses, great masses of them right by 
the roadside; were themselves worthy 
of many a visit. Devil’s paint brush 
lent its hardier note to the 
Daisies and buttercups, glorious fields 
of them climbed straight to the sky 
In a succession of beautiful pictures.

GRANDEUR OF WOODS.
Bluebells, blue eyed grass gave us 

the deep blue of Canadian skies right 
against the dusty roadside grass. In
deed so lovely were the nearby fields 
that we found It hard to know whether 
to look at them or to let the eye wan
der over the river abd across to the 
hills opposite where the greens so hap
pily stood out, the deep green of the 
evergreens, the lighter tints of meadow 
and field. Birches added their delicacy 
and grace in alluring groups amid the 
grandeur of the larger pines.

Many a tale of rising water do the 
deep cut banks of thebe rivers tell. 
Many an ancient story of glacial action 
do the rocks and cliffs suggest as they 
stand before one now, placed and 
marked by shifting base and rushing 
waters of long ago times.

A PICTURE TO TREASURE.
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IMPERIAL THEATRE ___
The Story That Startled Two Continents/

A Well-Known Novel
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Ontario, Returns From 
) < England

iÿound Great Interest in Canada 
—British Capital for Devel

opment Here.
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jiQUEBEC, Aug.
! " no doubt that the British dole 
f^yatem which kept men going 
:hrith a weekly wage doing noth- 

1 fng and afterwards supplied 
' them with a pension when they 
jhvere 70 years of age. was re
sponsible for a great deal of the 
i Industrial trouble of England,

Premier H. G. Ferguson, of I M 
ffJntario, when he arrived here I IS 

ihis afternoon from Europe on 
:he Empress of France.

The Premier stated that everywhere 
fie went on the other («Ide he had 
found great interest was evidenced In 
-jCanada and the future of the country 

.and that as soon as conditions righted 
èhemselvas over there any amount of 
(British capital would be available in, 
place in developing Canada’s natural 
g“°UrCeS eDd the 'buildlng up of great «?
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Andover itself furnished us with 

more than one tempting picnic spot. 
Not soon shall we forget the thrill ot 
being poled up and down the river, of 
hearing the roar ahead, seeing the 
surge of the breaking water and feeling 
the canoe ride steadily, surely on, 
guided by experienced eye and nand- 
That trip by itself was enough to 
make us vow that coming years should 
find us returning to add other trips of 
that nature to this our first experi
ence in “rough waters.”

So it is with many a picture of 
beauty to treasure and many a glad 
memory of friendliness that we have 
come home to sing the praises of New 
Brunswick and the charms of
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HUJhF.,rn1anHrt tWe"ty-WW Foxhound, from th. fantou. M,n«Hp 
Faek, ,t Prtdy, Somerset, was brought to Canada In July by the 

Dominion Exprow Company for the Toronto
quartans ware especially erected an board the Montrose for th* to*»

the trip. This Is th. third batch of fox hounds brought to this country 
by the Dominion Express within recent weeks.
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Boston Woman Writes of Joys 
Of “Gybsy Vacation" Passed 

Beauties of Province

DELIGHTED WITH TRIP.
,L Se was delighted with his trip; he 
|Aaid, which had furnished him an op- 
itoortunity of studying at close rsage 
i|»ctual conditions in the British l Isles 

the requirements of Canadlaij rep.
! resentation in London. He had also 
Investigated the possibility of closer 
frade relations with the province of On
tario and England. Larger office ac-1 ai.gx.ni_____  ,
commodatlon in the Canadian building DE5CRIBING the 1°7» she and her chum experienced while on a "Gypsy 
fer t0l 0,n*ri°, T8* * matter vacation" fat New Brunswick. Use EBcabeth Wade Sutherland, of Bos-

•loon. | fws enjoyed t
Some two weeks, have, passed sine* 

our return to Boston,from a vacation 
spent largely In New Brunswick. I 
have found such happiness and refreah- 
ment from the vacation days that it 

• ePHINOHILL, Aug. 14—For some seems only courteous io express com.
Mme past the water supply here has appreciation of the beautiful country 
Dean dangerously low, getting down where they were passed, 
t° fifteen feet in the inner reservoir,
So that the town authorities had to
shut off the water going to the Brit-1 tor a bit more than a week we caU- 
Mh Empire Steel Corporation plant.led the little camp on the hillside in 

Upon inraatlgaitloii It was found Andover home. And a very happy 
that vandals had smashed the pop home it was! The firs and spruces in 
off valve at the dam about five miles the mlds tof which the log 
from town and torn up a length of built are also home to 
pipe leading to it.

gypsy
life as a combination not to be excell
ed for the vacationer.

In all sincerity, V
(Sgd.)

ELIZABETH W. SUTHERLAND.
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WALKER TO SIGN 
FOR SHADE BOUT
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:throated sparrow, and many times we 

echoed the sentiment if we were de
nied the same power of expression !

From a brook nearby comes the cool 
refreshing water for the lodge. Round 
about the brook and leading us farther 
away from camp are ferns and mosses, 
delicate and sturdier flowers that give 
color and fragrance to the weeds and 
fields.

'(Vandals Wreck Valve 
And Curtail Water

Keanu to Hand Contract to 
Boxing Commission 

Tonight.
7jy àJ'lllxJlUa. Xt

NEW YORK, PATHE NEWS, TOPICS, FABLES 
And Orchestra of 15 Players

Aug. 14-Jack
Kearns, manager of Micky Walker and 
Jack Dempsey, called at the offices ot 
the New York State Athletic Commis
sion today but did not sign any con
tract Involving the services of Walker 
or Dempsey. The commission asked 
Kearns to postpone any action In 
Dempsey’s behalf until next Tuesday 
owing to the fact that the full board 
was not present today.

SHOWS AT 2.30, 7.15 an^ 3.45 
The House Where Everybody Goes

ECHOED THE BIRDS’ CALL.

BEAUTY OR WATERFALLS.
Had we never learned to love rivers 

and waterfalls- this visit to New Brunei 
wick would have taught us their beau
ties- One day took us the Tobique

Another dfty we followed the Saint 
Canada-Canada-Canada ot the white- *John and saw it greatly swallow one

( ) 1FRED THOMPSON in 
“DARE DEVIL QUEMADO”

cabin is 
many birds. 

Their clear sweet notes are a constant
UNIQUE

TODAYjo,
ALSO COMEDY AND REVIEWWant to sell Real Estate? Use the I el 

brant ad. page. Demands ChrrV,
The commission demanded a certi

fied check of $25,000 before it would 
honor any signature from Kearns for a 
heavyweight fight. Kearns told Chair
man James A. Farley that he would 
appear before the board next Tuesday 
with a certified check for the amount 
specified and sign Dempsey for a title 
match with Harry Wills, the negro 
challenger. The commissioner also re
fused to discuss with Kearns any sub
ject involving Walker owing to the 
fact that the body does not recognize 
Kearns as Walkers manager.

Walker’s Case-
Chairman Farley intimated that 

Walker would he given until midnight 
tomorrow, the expiration of the time 
limit for the welterweight king to 
contract for a bout with Dave Shade, 
of California, before it would take any 
action in suspending Walker.

After the meeting Kearns told news
papers that Walker would sign a con
tract for the bout and would have it 
In the Commission’s hands before mid
night tomorrow.

I 1 Continuation of Walter Neale, Tenor 
—And—

UNIQUE-Monday THE LAUGH NEST
A Sweet Wholesome Story f
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3x Surrounded by a superb 

cast in the most grippingly 
dramatic1 screen tale.

Do you know the work
ings of the subconscious 
mind? See “The Girl On 
The Stairs,” the greatest 
mystery drama of the year.

Adapted from' 
WINSTON BOUVEIS 
AISLEE MAGAZINE 
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CHAMPION BANS 
NEW YORK BOUT

i
KrvuW*»% on

X Dempsey Favors Fitzsimmons’ 
Offer—Will Sign Own 

Contracts.

<
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IX A berta Vaughn in “Go Gel fers”XJ LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 14.— 
Jack Dempsey threw his weight behind 
Floyd Fitzsimmons’ efforts to obtain 
the right to stage a Dempsey-Wills 
fight for the heavyweight champion
ship with two declarations made here 
yesterday. The first was:

“Fitzsimmons has made me a better 
offer than any likely to come from 
any other promoter and he has my 
signature to a contract.”

The second statement, given with 
an air of finality that seems to elim
inate all chances of Tex Rickard stag
ing the bout in New York was brief 
and unqualified:

“I will not fight in New York State.”
A third remark concerning a state

ment by Jack Kearns that he still 
had managerial power over Dempsey’s 
engagements and that he intended to 
sign for a Dempsey-Wills fight, also 
was brief and unqualified. It

“Til do my own signing. Let Kearns 
sign if he wants to, but what good 
will it do him.”
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Life Membership
Given Miss Porter

Milltown Leads.
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 14—Rainy 

weather has greatly interfered with 
the St. Croix League this last two 
weeks, only -a few games being 
played. Milltown still leads for first 
place in the second section, with 
Calais second and St. Stephen third 
place.
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f WESTFIELD, Aug. 14—The month

ly devotional and business meeting of 
the Anglican W. A. took place on 
Thursday with the president, Mrs. 
Patstone, In the chair. There was a

«>
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i
«ma m A DOIT* ZUKOa — ICSft L LAHtY

fS^ MASTERPIECE of mirth which proves that hilarity begins at 
home. Produced by the man who gave you “Merton of the Movies’’ 

and “The Goose Hangs High.”
Bandits Steal1 Auto 

And $3,000 In Furs
large attendance and several visitors. 
The guests of honor were Rev. Craig 
and Mrs. Niphols, formerly of this 
parish, now of Man ville. Rhode Is 
land.Everybody Says So

The 'Better

~M~La ugh /in -3 uick

MR. NEALE WILL SING 4.15—8.30—10.00 
Moncton Tenor Delighting Everybody

MONTREAL. Aug. 14—Burglars 
drilled through a two foot wall, stole 

Re- pelts and dressed furs valued at $2,000,
Mr. Nichols addressed the 

branch during the afternoon, 
ports of secretaries were most satis
factory.

At the close of the meeting the 
company went to the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Woodman, where supper was 
served.

was:

LARRY SEMON 
Back Here Again in 

“BEARS AND BAD MEN”

H
Every comfort; every convent- 
«ace to make your trip thorough* 
It enjoyable and beneficial, 
opadoui and tastefully furnished 
cabin*—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-room*. libraries and smoke- 
room*—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
deck*—a variety of entertain
ment—home comfort*—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 
(teamers.
Megantic .22 

* Regina . . 29 
Canada 
Doric

Before supper a pleasant 
surprise was tendered Miss Myrtle 
Porter, when she was presented a 
life membership in the W. A. Rev. 
A. J. Patstone made the presentation 
and Mrs. Craig Nichols pinned on the 
badge. Little Vora Patstone present
ed a beautiful bunch of sweet peas 
to Miss Porter. V 

Mrs. Patstone presided over the 
tea table and was assisted by 
eral of the members.

- i
g F. A LED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Cottage, Partridge Island, Saint 
John, N. B.,” will be received until J2 
o’clock noon (daylight saving), Thurs
day, August 27, 1925, for the 
tion of a cottage at the Quarantine Sta
tion, Partridge Island, Saint John, N.P, 

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and the 
Resident Architect, Dept. Public Works 
Saint John, N. B.

Tenders will not he considered 
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
S. K. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Aygust 12, 1925.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY MON,—TOES*connec-

Tom Moore, Pauline Stark and 
Wallace Beery 

JACK LONDON'S

Adolphe Men j ou, prêta Nisson,
Robert Agnewsev-. «

“LOST A WIFE”See The New Models Today 
at Our Branch or Dealer 

Showrooms
McLaughlin motor car co., limited

Branch House
140-144 Union Street, St. John

“ADVENTURE”
Dunning Is Silent

On Cabinet Move
A South Sea Island Picture.

Also The Juveniles in 
THE GOAT GETTERS

Prices—Afternoon 2-30, 10c, 15c 
Evening 7.15, 9. 25c_______

Reward of One Hundred Laughs.
SEE LOST A WIFE

With the New Lavish Screen 
Beauty

GRETA NISSON

un-
Aug. Sep. Oct

19 7 OTTAWA, Aug. 14—Premier C. A. 
Dunning, of Saskatchewan, continues to 
maintain a policy of silence in respect 
to his conferences with Premier W. L. 
Mackenzie King, relative to his possible 
entry Into the Dominion Cabinet, 
which, it Is understood here, are in 
progress.

When approached this morning in the 
matter, Premier Dunning replied that 
he had “nothing today for the press.” 
While no definite statement has been 
made, it is believed that Premier Dun
ning will not return to the West for 
several days.

26
5 3

12 10 and then stole an automobile to 
them away, here last night.

Apparently having made their en
try to the premises of an automobile 
firm by climbing a telephone pole and 
swinging through an upper window, 
they appropriated tools they found 
there to drill through the wall into a 
fur store alongside. Having selected 
their booty they returned to the motor 
establishment and helped themselves 
to an automobile a* they pasted out.

Chatham Church
Votes For Union

CHATHAM, Aug. 14—At an ad
journed meeting of the congregation of 
the Church of St. Andrew and St. John 
this week the result of the voting by 
ballot on church union under the fed
eral act was declared to have been a 
majority of 177 to 75 in favor of 

The former vote, taken 
der the provincial act declared in favor 
of concurrence by a vote of 167 to IA.

carry
batting* every Saturday. One of our 
'revel experte will gledly cell end help 
plea your trip. C«n. ’phone or wrlle— 
A Wlgmore, Saint John.»-.Nagle

m
WHEW SETTB K AUTOMO^M

con-
Want a Furnished Room? Use the currence. un-
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